The RMFL have booked the USC super-screen for the Grand Final. This screen was used at the recent MAC
SA Country Championships and will display the telecast of each of the games by two camera operators
and will be lived streamed to the internet.
This is the first time the RMFL have embarked on such a wide reaching media platform. Your business will
not only reach the estimated 3,000 patrons who attend the event, but also anyone who has access to the
internet from anywhere in the world.
The full day will be telecast via live
stream to the World Wide Web. The
packages will also include your
business listed on our Grand Final
Sponsors Page in each week of the
Final Series Budgets.
Your Club's businesses and sponsors
may be interested in being a part of
this ground-breaking step for our
League.
Listed below are the packages
available and we can tailor agreement
to suit the needs of the business.
Packages on offer;
12 x 30 second Adverts (multiple time slots spread across the day) = $500
5 x 30 second Adverts ( multiple time slots spread across the day) = $250
*Note—Both packages include business logo on the Grand Final Sponsor’s page which will be published in
each 4 weekly editions of the Finals Series Football Budget.
Business /sponsors obligations
Provide a 30 second video commercial, or
Provide 5-6 high resolution slides( minimum 1920x1080 res) with text content so the 30 second space
can be prepared by RMFL (Shane Snell). *Note* This material must be provided 2 weeks prior to the finals
to allow for production.
Terms
An agreement sign off will be also sent in by the above date. A tax invoice will be issued by the RMFL upon receipt of signed agreement and content for the advertisement.
For further Information contact;
Shane Snell—0427 003 177 snelsf10@bigpond.com
Kelvin Farnham—0423 666188 ksfarnham@bigpond.com

